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OFF TO A
GREAT
START in
2019-2020
Becky Mudd—I am so excited for another year of the Colorado High School
Coaches Association. We are ON THE MOVE working hard to grow our offerings
for our member coaches. If you ever want to see a group of awesome, servanthearted, passionate coaches, visit one of our Board meetings or Coach events. I
am constantly inspired and excited to be part of encouraging, training, and
recognizing coaches when I am working alongside each of the individuals who give
selflessly to grow our organization. If you want to be involved, we encourage you to
reach out to your SPORT PRESIDENT! (see list on inside of front cover) This is going to be a
great year, and we NEED YOU! Nominate coaches for awards, nominate athletes for all state,
attend our trainings, engage with us on social media, reach out to us if we can support or
encourage you. If I can help you out in any way, don’t hesitate to let me know. Most of all THANK
YOU for all that you do as Coaches in Colorado!

MISSING FROM
OUR ARCHIVES

Do you have any programs/
information/articles from the
CHSCA ALL STATE GAMES
from 1957-1977? If so,
please contact me to see if
we can make copies or have
pictures of these items!
becky.mudd@colohsca.org

UNFINISHED
PROJECT

Several years ago we started
a fun project collecting
information about Coaches
who had won state
championships with their
OWN CHILDREN as players.
Even if you responded then,
please fill out this simple
form if you, or someone from
your school, ever
accomplished this together!
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/
1FAIpQLSecgV2sAyZ8Z7VQowGS0y1F
Ndyu47fqk0zY1wdt0zOKYyDuog/
viewform

BRINGING BACK
THE COACHES
CORNER

We need YOUR
announcements! Births,
Moves, Awards, Projects,
Health, and more. Simply
click on this link to let us
know important news in your
life.
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/
178tV0qraXUcrEqVHEbjryekW85VyZmdWHNkRKv7Zbs/edit
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE- DAN WATKINS
People will forget what you say, people will forget what you
do. But … they will never forget how you make them feel. --Maya Angelou
As our new president, I look forward to being involved to help
lead our outstanding organization. I have been coaching soccer at
Wheat Ridge for over 20 years and have served on a variety of
both CHSAA and CHSCA committees as well as national
committees with the United Soccer Coaches. Through these
experiences, I have appreciated connecting and working with many colleagues and
mentors. In fact, I think the connections with colleagues aid us in being at our best
within our own programs. Utilize our coaches organization to connect with and support
other coaches to build your network. Your involvement in your sport, in your league
and through our association is not only beneficial but even essential to your success as a
coach.
Like you, I’m passionate about working with kids and helping them to grow into
outstanding men and women. I think that is a statement that is often easier said than
done. We all want to help our kids develop but we also need to be intentional in our
message and purpose. We have to continue to grow and develop as coaches and focus
our message on the transformational work that is done through athletics and being a
part of our team. John Sullivan from Changing the Game Project encourages asking
yourself, “Why do I coach the way I coach?” and “What does it feel like to be coached
by me?” This is a great introspective look which can help guide you in your coaching
endeavors. Continue to do the great work you do, but also strive to be better at your
craft and do more in developing the student athletes we get the privilege to work with
every day.
Finally, I want to thank all of the coaches who were able to join us in Alamosa at the
CHSCA All-State Games this past June. It is such a great event to showcase our
wonderful student athletes. We are looking forward to our new partnership with CSUPueblo and bringing the CHSCA All-State games to their campus in June 2020.
Additionally, it was great to see many of you at our annual Multi-Sport Clinic in late
July. For me, that clinic recharges my batteries and gets me excited to be back in school
working with our student athletes. The speakers were outstanding and the learning and
networking “fills my bucket” for another year. If you have never been to our clinic,
make it a must do for next year!
Have a great year and best wishes to you and your program.

Until I understand where I am, I can’t get to where I’m going. This is the
value of a compass when we need to know we’re going in the right
direction. But we also have an internal North Star … that little nudge that
tells us if we are on the right path to fulfilling our potential. --- John C.
Maxwell
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The Importance of the
Scoreboard
by

John Burke, Executive Director

Most of us in the coaching field began participating in a competitive situation since
we were youngsters. Little league, CYO, Pop Warner, club sports, the
opportunities, while many back when we were young, seem to be endless in
today’s athletic arena.
When first starting to play as young athletes we were encouraged to have a good
time, enjoy our team and teammates, give our best and win or lose we were
generally congratulated for our efforts. The final result as projected onto the
scoreboard was not always the most important factor in our participation. As we
climbed the ladder of competition by advancing to high school it seems the
scoreboard result became a bit more important to not only we athletes but to the
parents, fans, and school community.
For those who went on to compete at the collegiate
level the scoreboard result became a measuring stick
for our happiness and success. Surely any who
competed at the highest level realize just how
important the final score projected onto the
scoreboard was to everyone affiliated with the team
or club. So if the scoreboard is the measuring stick
for success why do we not use the scoreboard every
day at every practice? Why spend all week preparing
just to watch the scoreboard only on game day?
The critical lesson we at the high school level, and
perhaps at all levels, should be to stop looking at the
scoreboard and concern ourselves with making every
effort to better ourselves as athletes and players. The
desire to succeed in our efforts regardless of their
connection to us as athletes should be the primary
teaching tool we provide our athletes. While we learn
from our competition and competitors in the long
run whether we ‘win’ or ‘lose’ is determined by
ourselves and no one else. Every single moment we
are on the practice field we should be teaching our
athletes to work to the extent of their abilities, to

realize the role each plays on the team and enjoy the
process and journey to becoming a better player and
person. The scoreboard will take care of itself if we
are teaching the right concepts and behaviors.
There are a few critical pieces to developing our
athletes to their finest and the first is that anyone who
has ever had success has somewhere along the way
overcome adversity. Secondly our own self-image is
perhaps the most important factor in success. It has
been said that 95% of us don’t believe we have as
much talent or ability as others. We must teach our
athletes that the only way to fail is to not do their best
in everything he or she does. If we teach them to go
the extra mile and believe it will lead to success then
each athlete will believe in himself or herself and this
will take care of any scoreboard concerns.
We as high school coaches need to stop focusing on
the scoreboard and instead do everything in our
power to develop our young men and women into
the best people they can be. The scoreboard will take
care of itself.

FROM THE BOARD
VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR MORE INFORMATION WWW.COLOHSCA.ORG
PSSSST! Have
you heard? We
are MOVING the
CHSCA All-State
Games! We are
headed back to
where our FIRST GAMES
were held (in 1957!)
CSU
Pueblo will be the home of the
games in 2020 and beyond.

1

The MultiSport
Clinic was held
this past July in
Denver.
The
clinic is always a
great way for
coaches to recharge and
reconnect with colleagues.
Highlights of the clinic
included hearing from Tyler
Johnson from Elevate,
Educate, Rejuvenate as well
as the evening dinner, social
and fun times together. Each
sport was able to hear from
rules officials, concussion
experts, and coaches in their
sports to help get ready for
the new year. Huge thanks to
Chris Kemm and Joe Brown
for their work to direct the
clinic and the vendors for the
coaches.

2

Coaching events are the BEST!
From first year
coaching classes, to clinics, to hospitalities, we love
to get together and learn and laugh with colleagues.
We have several opportunities coming up including
hospitalities and hellos at state volleyball, state
soccer, and state football! Every member is invited,
so grab your CHSCA card to get into the games for free and
come visit the CHSCA areas! Thanks to Dave Huss for being the
leader on organizing hospitality for the CHSCA.

3

Attention Track Coaches: The annual CHSCA
track clinic is coming up in January at the
Radisson hotel at 225 and Parker Road.
The
dates of the clinic are JANUARY 24-25 and you
can register today on our website.
www.colohsca.org If you are already a member and need to
register for JUST the clinic portion of membership, send an
email to becky.mudd@colohsca.org for a registration link.

4

Did you know that
the CHSCA gives
out 5 $1600
scholarships to
d e s e r v i n g
SENIORS who are
nominated by member
coaches.
SEND IN YOUR
NOMINATIONS TODAY!! The
form can be found under
“Forms” on our website.
www.colohsca.org
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Do you follow us on FACEBOOK and TWITTER?
Get the latest information, inspiration and
updates via social media. Twitter is @CHSCA
and Facebook is Colorado High School Coaches
Association.
We also want you to tweet out
what sites and podcasts and people YOU follow for inspiration
and coaching information. TAG US in your tweet and we’ll
pass it on!

5

7
If you are a
CHSCA member you are
eligible and encouraged to
nominate other coaches for
one of the many coaching
awards that we give every
year.
To see all of our
awards flip to the back pages
of this issue.
You can find
nomination forms for awards
on our website:
www.colohsca.org
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CONGRATULATIONS
AWARD WINNERS ON THE NATIONAL SCENE

Congratulations to COLORADO
COACHES who won awards on
the National Stage this past
summer. Vernon Kimball (left
with wife Sherry) and Scott Yates
(top left with wife Debbie,Son
Richard, Daughter Alyssa, and
her husband Riley) were both
inducted into the NHSACA Hall
of Fame. Coach Dick Katte
(above) also attended the
festivities as a former inductee.
Congratulations to all of these
coaches and their families!
https://www.hscoaches.org/hallof-fame-history

A note from CHSAA
Adam Bright
Assistant Commissioner-CHSAA
CHSCA Liaison
The leaves are changing colors, the weather has cooled
down, and the first CHSAA Championship trophies have
been handed out, welcome to the official start of Fall
Championship Season!
The CHSAA office staff has been hard at work not only
prepping for fall championships, but ensuring winter
sports get off to a great start in a few weeks. Amongst all the work prepping for
championships, we are excited to hear all the awesome things happening in our high
schools.
A great partnership with CHSCA has contributed to some exciting new ideas coming
forward over the next several weeks and months as we continue to grow a strong
connection with the CHSCA leadership and membership. We have received a great
reception from community members and legislators at both the local, state, and
national level with our joint focus on mental health and our students. Colorado
continues to be a leader in the nation in looking at ways to best serve and care for our
students, and that is with the help of CHSCA and our coaches across the state.
We continue to see our participation numbers grow in all areas, and look forward to
brining on new sports, activities, and competitive activities in the next several years.
Esports, a new competitive activity begins play as a pilot program this year as do boys
volleyball and unified bowling and girls wrestling is wrapping up it’s final year as a pilot
program and will move to a fully sanctioned sport beginning in the 2020 school year.
All of these additions, and more that are sure to follow, allow us to take the teachable
moments of education-based athletics and activities to more and more students who
may not have been impacted by our previous offerings. These teachable moments
are what makes coaching such a great endeavor for all involved.
Over the next few months we are committed to working with CHSCA to bring
initiatives to coaches such as a coaches app, allowing more annual requirements to
be met at the summer CHSCA Clinic, and coaches hospitality areas at
championships. Please feel free to reach out to CHSCA or myself in regards to other
initiatives colleagues or yourself have thought of.
I look forward to working closely with CHSCA and seeing you at state tournaments
over the next several weeks as we celebrate a great fall season!

2019 All State Notes
By Amy Estes-The 2019 CHSCA All State Games were a tremendous success with a huge THANK YOU going out to each
of the coaches who participated and made it such a fun, exciting events. All of the nominations and selections were made by
YOU, our CHSCA member coaches and we couldn’t do it without your contributions! Congratulations to the following
coaches for being selected to coach- it was great to get to honor you as the best of the best and see you shine as you coached
in the All State Games!
Boys Basketball
Jeff Kloster- Longmont
Pete Freeman- Highland
Dusty Heck- Holly
Jim Roedel- Fort Lupton
Grant Edwards- Haxtun
Kyle Wilson- Haxtun
Bobby Schaller- Springfield
Tommy Dowd- Wheat Ridge

Boys Soccer
Brian Wood-Grandview
Arty Smith-Kent Denver
Jeremy Tafoya-Sand Creek

Softball
Scott Else- Grand Junction Central
Kristen Shirk- Legend
Michelle Woodard- Strasburg
Brenna Millikan- Arvada West;

Football
Ron Ortivez-La Veta
Wayne McGinn- Loveland High
Al Melo- Harrison
Zach Carlton- Palmer Ridge
Jerry Browne- Smoky Hill
Rob Busmente- Sterling
Manny Wasinger- Monte Vista Paul
Lowe- Front Range Christian
Todd Tonche- Sterling

Wresting
Lucas Cross- Eagle Valley
Tony Mustari- Eaton
Matt Brown- Wray
Gary Adamson- Pueblo Centennial

Girls Soccer
Peter Jeans-Evergreen
Brad Homan-Denver Christian
Tari Wood-Grandview
Jeremy Tafoya-Sand Creek

Volleyball
Greg Cravens- Meeker
Gail Andrews- Evergreen
Chris Powers- Faith Christian
Thom Ferro- Faith Christian
Annie Rice- Alamosa
Russ Haman- Denver Christian
Michelle Baker- Wiggins
Heather Evans- Lyons
Spirit
Wendy Coppersmith- Windsor
Michelle Mauch- Roosevelt
Nikki Rodriguez- Fossil Ridge
Girls Basketball
Duane Buys- DSST College View
David Reed- Wray
Matt Hema- Castleview
Albert Rodriguez- Lake County
Tony Speights- Chaparral
Julie Kibel- Dove Creek
Brice Crowther- Sangre de Cristo
Joe Packard- Heritage Christian

WE’RE MOVING!!

After 9 great years in Alamosa at Adams State University, we’re returning to our
roots- The 2020 Games will be held at Colorado State University- Pueblo and we
are very excited about this tremendous partnership and returning to the town
where the original CHSCA All State Games were hosted in 1957! Please put the
dates on your calendar- June 9-13, 2020 and make sure check out the other
important dates for your sport for the nomination and selections and well as the
registration deadlines for your athletes. The SOCCER GAMES date and location
will be announced soon as well.

[Publish Date]
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TEAM SPOTLIGHT--Grandview High School Unified
Cheerleading
Christina Maccarrone
Head Cheerleading Coach
The Grandview Unified Cheerleading program
started in 2010 with 18 athletes, it was the pioneer
program for unified sports at Grandview High
School. The programs purpose was to bridge the
gap between mainstream students and those with
special needs. The unified cheerleading program
has not only done that, but it has become a place
where we accept each other, look forward to seeing
each other, and develop friendships outside of the
program many which have lasted for years.
We started the 2019-2020 season two weeks ago
with over 45 athletes. The program that was started
over 9 years ago has almost tripled in size. This
growth started with a vision and has been carried
out by many with a passion to foster relationships
with athletes surrounding a sport that we all love,
cheerleading.
The unified cheer program meets once a week for
practice, during this time we practice material, and
spend time getting to know each other through
games etc. Our unified team has matching practice
wear, bows, uniforms, car decals, yard signs,
warmups etc. The unified team performs the 1st
quarter of all home football games, participates in
the homecoming pep assembly, homecoming

halftime performance, league competition
exhibition performance, team dinners and year end
banquet. Our goal is to have the unified portion of
our program included in the majority of things that
we do with our Varsity cheerleaders.
Each athlete with special needs is paired with a
Varsity Cheerleader at the beginning of the year
during our partner reveal. The partner reveal has
become an event that athletes and their parents
look forward to. The reveal is always done in a
special way and gives partners and their parents a
time to introduce themselves and become familiar
with each other and their abilities.
Our first official practice athletes establish a hand
shake that they can do throughout the year to make
a connection at cheer, in the halls at school, or
maybe outside cheer all together. A Simple
handshake can go a long way to feel included with
each other and to exhibit to others that being
inclusive of each other is important.
If you ask any of our Varsity athletes what they
loved about their season, before they even mention
how successful their season may have been
competitively, they will almost always point to our
unified program first.
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$1 Million Liability Insurance on each member
Complimentary admission to CHSAA playoff contests (all sports)
Hospitality sessions at state playoff competitions
Eligible for Longevity and Achievement awards
Eligible to attend all CHSCA sponsored clinics
Eligible for Hall of Fame recognition
Eligible for state and national Coach-of-the-Year recognition
Yearly subscription to Colorado Coach magazine
Eligible to nominate players and coach in the annual CHSCA AllState Games
Eligible for athletes to receive $1,600 scholarships

JOIN TODAY www.colohsca.org
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UPDATES
from the Sport Presidents
FOOTBALL
President Ryan Goddard
I hope the fall finds
you all doing well.
Between
the
beginning of official
practice, school and
the fall sports
season time sure is
flying by. I am very
excited and deeply honored to be
serving as the Football President for the
Colorado High School Coaches
Association and am looking forward to
continuing to build on the work of
Harrison Chisum and all that he
accomplished in his time in this role.
Harrison did a fantastic job during his
time as President and I thank him for
providing
excellent
leadership
throughout his tenure.
The role of a coach is one of the most
important jobs in education today. As
coaches we fill so many roles in the lives
of the student athletes and student
athletes need positive role models in
their lives now more than ever. Today’s
student athletes face challenges that
student athletes of the past did not have
to burden or overcome and what you do
as a coach will impact today’s
adolescents possibly more than ever
before. You as a coach have a unique
opportunity to build a relationship today
with tomorrow’s leaders and that

relationship will impact the future for
many years. As a coach you are called
upon to fill many roles in the lives of
young adults. I encourage you to fill
these roles with great compassion,
kindness, integrity, empathy, character,
servant leadership and honesty because
at the end of the day in this profession
we all need to make sure that our servant
towel is much bigger than our ego.
Many of us entered this profession
because of the profound impact that one
of our coaches had on us. For some of
us that impact or experience may have
been negative but for the vast majority
of us somewhere along the line and in
our athletic experience a coach initiated
a passion for coaching and for serving
others. Thank them or honor them. It
is because of them that you have chosen
to follow their lead and follow in their
footsteps. Remember the values and
beliefs that they helped you form
because these are the reasons that
competition and sport are so important.
Close to 17,000 kids will participate in
Colorado high school football this fall.
That is 17,000 reasons to have an athlete
centered philosophy, be purpose driven
and be focused on the impact of positive
relationships.
Best of luck to all of you this fall season.
If I can ever be of any assistance to you
or you have any thoughts or ideas that
are good for the cause please don’t

hesitate
to
contact
me
at
ryan.goddard@pueblocityschools.us I
also look forward to seeing you at the
CHSCA All-State Games selection
meeting in December, the CHSCA AllState Games in Pueblo in June and the
CHSCA Multi-Sport Clinic in July.
CROSS COUNTRY
President John Walsh
Hello All! Thanks
for checking out
Colorado Coach this
month! Before we
go
onto
the
announcements, I
want to thank Brett
Shanklin for his 3 years as the cross
country president for CHSCA. We
appreciate all your hard work and service
in promoting our organization and sport
Brett and wish you and Frontier
Academy the best of luck in the
upcoming years. Our announcements
are as follows:
•

Coach of the Year ballots will
be sent via email the week after the
state games. There will also be a link
provided in your state packets.
• Speaking of state the event is on
Saturday October 26 this year - hope
to see everyone there and good luck!
• The track and field clinic will be
on Friday January 25 and Saturday
January 26 this year. Scott
Christensen from Stillwater High
School (MN) and Eric Lind from
Highland High School will be the
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main speakers for the distance
events this year. Other speakers
include Alan Versaw from Classical
Academy and Mark Roberts from
Lyons High School. To register go
to
clinics
on
the
website, colohsca.org
I hope everyone has a successful
championship season and feel free to
introduce yourself to me at any meets.
SOFTBALL
President Kristin Shirk

SOFTBALL:
GOOD LUCK AT
STATE and
NOMINATIONS are
NOW OPEN for
ALL STATE. Voting
to follow.

VOLLEYBALL
President Larry Deffenbaugh
Happy Fall
to
All
Volleyball
Coaches!
I
hope
your
season
is
going well as
we reach the
tournament
point in our season! There have been
many exciting matches so far and many
more to come! Please make sure to keep
your statistics updated on maxpreps.
Statistics must be up to date prior to
seeding for the playoffs at all levels of
competition. Also, please make sure to
get all your scores entered in maxpreps

immediately after your last matches prior
to Districts, Regionals and State. Good
luck to all teams as we enter the second
half of the season!
The CHSCA All State Games have
secured a new venue! This year the
CHSCA All State Games will be held at
Colorado State University Pueblo! We
are excited about our new site! Special
thanks to Adams State for hosting the
past years and we thank you! The All
State Games are scheduled for June 1113, 2019. Players and coaches are
nominated and selected by CHSCA
volleyball MEMBER coaches.
Each league has the opportunity to
nominate up to six senior players and the
top coach (must be CHSCA member)
through a league representative. All
nominated players MUST PLAY FOR A
CHSCA MEMBER COACH**.2. All
nominations must be submitted
October 26-NOVEMBER 18, 2019.
Senior players will be nominated at your
respective league meetings towards the
end of the regular season.
Welcome to Kelly Hale of Briggsdale.
Kelly has been selected as the new
CHSCA Volleyball President. She will
work with current CHSCA President
Larry Deffenbaugh and will take over as
President after the 2019 CHSCA
Summer All State Games.
Look for an email this week for
nominations in your email for the
CHSCA Pioneer and Horizon Award.
These prestigious awards will be given
prior to the CHSAA State Finals
November 16th!

GIRLS’ BASKETBALL
President Erik Melgoza
What
an
outstanding year
for
girls
basketball in the
state of Colorado.
2018-2019 was
full of memories
for
many
programs. Two teams repeated as back
to back state champions, the state saw
one three-peat state champion, 4A saw
the only new champion, 5A saw a first
ever state champion. There are even
more positive outcomes for the teams
that didn’t win a championship. There
were teams that struggled to keep
programs going and succeeded despite
low numbers. The long bus rides that
build friendships that will last a lifetime.
Every team has its own unique adversity,
but they also have their own unique
successes that they can be proud of. I
tip my hat to every coach in our great
state regardless of sport or level that you
coach. Thank you for the time that you
put in to making educational based
athletics an important part of your life.
1A- Sara Crawford- Kit Carson (3-peat
Champion)
2A- Bob Rahm- Yuma (Back to Back
Champion)
3A- Mike Burkett- St. Mary’s (Back to
Back Champion)
4A- Frank Cawley- Mullen
5A- Clint Evens- Cherry Creek (1st Title
in school history for Girls Basketball)
I would also like to take time to
recognize the 2019 CHSCA coach of
the year Mr. Bob Rahm (Yuma) and

Some of the coaches from all-state girls
basketball 2019.
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the Ceal Berry award winner is Mrs.
Merci Ames.
As I finish my recap 2018-2019, I look
forward with great anticipation to what
the 2019-2020 season will hold. As for
myself it will see me return to the
sidelines as an associate coach for
Alamosa High School girls program. I
am sure that there are other coaching
changes that have taken place but we can
all agree that seeing those new athletes in
our programs is the most exciting part of
our job. Many of you know that I am the
Athletic Director at Alamosa High
School, so I would like to give you one
piece of advice that I have learned in my
first year. Get to know your Athletic
Director, they will be your biggest fan
and ally. They are there to serve you and
your student athletes and are willing to
do so with pride. Most AD’s have
walked in your shoes and can relate to
the hectic, timeless job that you have
undertaken. My best conversations this
year have been with my coaches, not
about issues but their ideas. It’s
enlightening to hear their vision of their
programs and how they want to impact
student athletes. Final words- Have a
plan, practice plans are a must, check
schedules, transportation, team budgets,
and grades. Young coaches: find a
mentor, talk to someone, and play nice
with officials and most of all make the
gym a place your athletes look forward
to being each and every day.
WRESTLING
President Tommy Galicia
Hello coaches,
Last year’s season lived up to its billing
as it was a great turn out, we had great
finishers at state with all the team races.
Congratulations to Wray, Alamosa,
Pueblo East, and Pomona in their
prospective team titles. We also want to

congratulate our four time state winners
and all the wrestlers who stood on the
podium. As we all prepare for the new
season there are eight individual
wrestlers competing for their fourth
championship.
As you may know, we need more
coaches to join CHSCA our coaches
association, so please encourage coaches
to join. Also, to nominate any wrestler
for senior all state games you must be a
member of CHSCA. The All State
games have been a great place to
showcase the states’ best wrestlers and a
great way to send them off to the next
chapter
in
their
lives.
In closing our wrestling clinic this
summer will again be held with the All
Sport Clinic at the end of July. I would
like to thank CSU Head Coach Dax
Charles and CMU Head Coach Chuck
Phipher and their staff for being our
clinicians
this
summer.
More
information will be sent out about the
wrestling clinic throughout the year.

even life changing but they can also be
demeaning and discouraging. It is so
easy to recognize a player for a great
shot, game winning goal, big time save,
etc. These are the moments athletes are
expecting a coach to say something, to
do something to make them feel good;
but these moments are often
insufficient.

Thank you all and good luck this year.

A season changing or life changing
“power of one” moment is rarely about
something easily measured or seen by
the majority of the team, or seen in front
of their peers and families. A meaningful
and life changing “Power of One”
moment will leave the athlete feeling
respected, important, empowered and valued. A
quick email, a note left in a soccer bag or
a word of praise and gratitude after a
practice are all great ways to use the
Power of One.

SOCCER
President Sean Stedeford
Imagine for a
moment
the
power of a
locker
room
filled
with
athletes
who
feel
inspired,
valued
and
respected. As student athletes settle into
a new school year and try to balance high
expectations in the classroom and on the
soccer field, it is important to remember
the Power of One!
“One Comment, One Player, One
Time, Once a Day”
A coach’s influence is never neutral. Our
words can be empowering, inspiring,

Coaches need to look for opportunities
to validate, praise and highlight the
things that are much harder to measure
but carry more meaning. Was an athlete
fearless? Did an athlete bring positive
energy to the group? Did you see an
athlete execute something they had
worked so hard to improve? Have you
noticed an athlete staying late to work on
their skills or help others improve theirs?
Have you told a player you love the value
they add to your program?

Almost every single person can relate to
a meaningful “Power of One” moment
that had a significant impact on their
lives. It could have been from a parent,
sibling, teacher, friend or coach. This
season and beyond, make a commitment
to make the same impact on one of your
athletes. It is a small gesture that will
repay itself many, many times over in the
future.
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“Every day is an opportunity to empower and
inspire and athlete” - John O’Sullivan
Important Dates: CHSAA Boys Soccer

State Championships:
5A: Friday November 15th at Dicks
Sporting Goods Park
2A/3A/4A: Saturday November 16th at
Dicks Sporting Goods Park

All State Soccer Meeting @ Colorado
Academy Sunday November 17th at
10am
BOYS’ BASKETBALL
President Joe Ortiz
Coaches,
Hope all is well
with
your
preseason
workouts. The
fall is by far my
favorite part of
the basketball year. It's just you and
your players in the gym with no one
evaluating you. Please reach out to me
if
I
can
help
you
in
anyway joseph.ortiz@dcsdk12.org.
I
wanted to share some of my thoughts on
Loyalty. See you on the courts, Joe
Loyalty is having an unwavering
commitment
to
our
basketball
program. It’s a belief in our system of
play and the coaches who implement it.
It’s having trust and confidence in your
teammates and having genuine
happiness for their success on the
court. It’s an understanding that
individually or collectively we will go
through struggles and through these
times we will grow and get stronger but
there is no wavering to that
commitment. Loyalty is placing the

program goals over your own. It’s not
about “me getting mine” but about “us
getting ours.” It’s about working
together to iron out any issues that can
arise and not about pointing fingers or
placing blame. It’s not about changing
schools or looking out for #1. It’s about
believing in a cause, making sacrifices,
holding steadfast to your commitment,
working through good times and bad
and being faithful to your teammates
and coaches.
SPIRIT
President Virginia Lorbeer
Congratulations to
Tabitha
Bartel,
Standley
Lake,
CHSCA 2018-2019
Pom/Dance Coach
of the Year
Congratulations to Mandy Martinez,
ThunderRidge, CHSCA 2018-2019
Cheerleader Coach of the Year
CHEERLEADER
COACHES: GAME DAY will be new

competition at the CHSAA STATE
SPIRIT COMPETITION.
Rules for the competition are:
Time limit -- 3 minutes
Routine format: Band Chant, Sideline,
Crowd Leading/Cheer, and Fight Song
NO TUMBLING ALLOWED
At time of registration, teams must select
division -- full routine or game day
Upcoming Dates:
November 1 -- Tentative schedule for
the 29th CHSAA State Spirit
Competition will be posted on CHSAA
website under the Spirit Banner. Be sure
that you check for your team's check-in
time; picture; marley/mat time and your
performance time.
November 19- Video reviews -- last
day (Reminder -- there will NOT be
tech judges in the arcade at state
competition so if you have any
questions regarding stunt, dance
move, etc., submit the question
now.)
For cheer, submit to
CHSAACheer@chsaa.org; for dance,
submit to CHSAADance@chsaa.org.

[Publish Date]
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Tennis
President Diane Wolverton
Happy Fall!
I speak to you often about the
Racquets for All Challenge, where
we ask for racquets to be donated
so they can be given to athletes
wanting to play this great sport.
Here again is the information and a
great photo of Tom Talmadge,
(back and middle of photo), bringing racquets, shoes and
used tennis balls to the Rangeview Raiders. Look at the
excitement and joy on their faces! Don’t forget to bring
your racquet donations to regionals and state! It’s worth
$200 cool cash for the team donating the most racquets!

HIGH SCHOOL CHALLENGE - It’s On!
Since 2010, Colorado high school teams have collected more than 1,200 racquets and given
hundreds of people across the state access to the lifetime sport of tennis!

HOW?
•
•
•
•
•

Have a team parent or team member organize the program.
Reach out to other students at your school. Hold a school-wide racquet collection drive.
Ask neighbors, friends, parents, family members, etc… if they have racquets to donate.
Be creative. Think of interesting people and places that may have racquets.
Bring the racquets you’ve collected to Regionals or States and we’ll tally them up.

WHO?
•

Any Colorado high school team can participate. The team that collects the most racquets
receives the winning prize each season!

WHAT?
•

•

Racquets for All is a non-profit, volunteer-driven program which collects used tennis
racquets, balls and other equipment. Collected items are assessed, refurbished as
needed, and distributed to individuals and organizations in Colorado who do not have
access to such equipment.
Established in 2008 as part of the Colorado Youth Tennis Foundation, a fundraising arm
of USTA Colorado with a mission to use the lifetime sport of tennis to promote the
physical, emotional and social development of all youth to aspire to become active,
productive and responsible citizens.

WHY?
•
•
•
•

•

Open the door to tennis to those who may not be able to play because they don’t have
access to equipment. Many high school teams are in need of this support.
Participate in a fun “green” team building project
Meet individual student community service requirements
Earn money for your team. Prize will be awarded to the boys’ and girls’ team that collects
the most racquets based on the following - $50 if the top team collects up to 10 racquets,
$100 if the top team collects between 11 – 25 racquets and $200 if the top team collects
26 or more racquets.
All teams that collect more than 25 racquets are eligible to win a case of balls.

While not a part of the High School Challenge, Racquets for All can always use cash donations to
purchase needed equipment and share the sport of tennis throughout Colorado. If you or someone you
know is interested in a cash donation, let us know!

I also would like to share a very unique & FREE
opportunity for tennis coaches, called the Collaborative
Coaching Series, put on by USTA! (*dates and themes
to be confirmed ) Details on the next page.
I hope everyone’s fall tennis season was successful!
As always, let me know if there is anything you need, have
questions about, or want to donate equipment or may be
needing it!
Love All~
Diane Wolverton
dianewolv07@gmail.com

QUESTIONS?
Visit www.coloradotennis.com
Email rfa@coloradotennis.com
Like us at www.facebook.com/racquets4all

[Publish Date]
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USTA Colorado’s
Collaborative Coaching Series
2019/2020
The objective of our Collaborative Coaching Series is to support tennis coaches throughout our community by
bringing them together to socialize, learn and share ideas both on and off the court.
WHO:

All coaches statewide; full time, part-time. certified, non-certified, all schools.

WHAT:

Monthly support sessions/socials for tennis coaches statewide. Share pizza, adult beverages
and talk tennis! Move to the court to learn and share new delivery methods. Each session will
be 2 ½ to 3 hours - both on and off the court.
PTA and/or PTR education credits will be earned

WHEN:

See schedule below

WHERE:

Location varies. See tentative schedule below.

FEES:

FREE. ALL expenses covered by USTA Colorado.

LEAD COACH: Mike Phillips. Guest coaches each session as subject matter experts.

2019/2020 Schedule: *
November – Proposed Guest Speakers - Craig Jones/Steve Keller
o Growing your Program through Net Generation - establishing a complete pathway for juniors
§ Red, Orange, Green for all levels with athletic development, skills and games
December – Guest Speaker - TBD
o Formats for All - formats to run at your facility for players of all ages and levels
January o

Guest Speaker - TBD
Team Challenges, Team Tournaments – creating an inclusive environment in-house for your
young players that provides lessons and low impact competition as they develop

February 15 & 16 - during USPTA Intermountain Conference
Lifetime Fitness - Centennial 5000 E Dry Creek Rd, Centennial, CO 80122
o High School tennis
i. making drills fun while developing players
ii. featuring the new Net Generation high school plans for practices
iii. off-season program - what can be done to keep your players on court year-round?
March – Teaching the Fundamentals - Guest Speaker - TBD
o Using the Net Generation skills and competencies to ‘progressively’ develop young players
April – Summer Tennis 101 - Guest Speaker - TBD
o Preparing your summer help

www.colohsca.org

COLORADO COACH

CHSCA AWARDS- go online for information and applications
CHSCA HALL OF FAME—For over 50 years, CHSCA has recognized its most
HALL
outstanding coaches from across the state in the HALL OF FAME. Coaches must
be members of CHSCA and have shown excellence in coaching in Colorado.
OF
Coaches are nominated and then fill out applications for the selection committee.
Nominations and applications are accepted year round, then applicants stay in
FAME
the selection pool for 5 years before needing to be re-nominated.
AWARDS for ALL Member Coaches

(COACHES SHOULD FILL OUT THE FORMS ON THE WEBSITE FOR THESE AWARDS)

Achievement
Awards
Longevity
Awards

• Awards based on wins. There is a chart found on our website which shows
the “levels” of achievement in each individual sport. Applications accepted
year round.
• A longevity award is given after 10 years coaching ANY high school sport(s)
while being a member of the Colorado High School Coaches Association.
An additional award is given for each additional 5 years spent coaching ANY
high school sport(s) while a member of the Association. (NOTE: Each
YEAR of service counts, at ANY level, no matter WHICH sport coached or
if multiple sports coached). Applications accepted year round.

AWARDS for ATHLETES of Member Coaches
SCHOLARSHIPS

STEINMARK AWARD

•The Association awards $1000 CHSCA SCHOLARSHIPS. Athletes qualify if a)
you will be a graduating senior this school year, b) you have lettered in at least one
sport and c) you have been nominated by a member-coach of the Colorado High
School Coaches Association. Each member-coach may nominate only one
athlete. The number of nominees from each school will be reduced to one
applicant before final selection. January Deadline. (see application online)

• One of Colorado’s most prestigious awards, the Steinmark Award is given
every June to a top student-athlete. The nomination and selection process is
in depth and should be completed by a strict deadline. Nominations are due
by the end of the spring season and Application Forms can be found online.

AWARDS for COACHES by SPORT GROUP
Each sport group will name a COACH OF THE YEAR as well as OTHER SPECIAL
AWARDS by SPORT GROUP—these include:
Boys’ Basketball
Cross Country and
Track and Field
Football
Girls’ Basketball
Soccer
Track and Field
Volleyball

Tom Sutak Award
Shawn Sherife award
Eric Wolff award
Joe I Vigil award
Ed Lesar Award
Ceal Barry Award
Tracy Fifer Award
Warren Mitchell Award
Pioneer Award, Horizon Award

COLORADO COACH

SPECIAL AWARDS (Use the “SPECIAL AWARDS” FORM ON OUR WEBSITE to
nominate individuals/organizations for these awards)
Don DesCombes
Award

• This award is named after the founding father of the CHSCA. It is
given in recognition of exceptional leadership and dedicated service to
the CHSCA, and is the most prestigious award given by the Association.

Lloyd Gaskill
Award

• The award is named after the legendary Limon High School coach. It is
given to an individual (excluding coaching and athletic director duties
and honors) who has given his/her time and support for the betterment
of Colorado high school athletics.

Media Award

• This award is given to an organization (newspaper, radio or television
station, etc.) or individual who has significantly supported Colorado high
school athletics through the media.

Benefactor Award

Assistant Coach of
the Year

• The award is given to an organization, business, or individual that has
provided material and/or financial support to the CHSCA.
• This award is given to an assistant coach who through his/her time,
dedication, and loyalty has contributed significantly to the success and
development of the high school athletes of Colorado. Two awards will
be given each year – one for an assistant in a girls’ sport and one for an
assistant in a boys’ sport. This individual must have served as an
assistant coach at the high school level for a minimum of five years, and
shall not have been a head coach in any sport at the high school level for
more than five years. (EXCEPTION: That individual can regain
eligibility for the Assistant Coach Award once five years or more have
passed since serving as a head coach.)

AWARDS for COACHES BY SPECIAL APPLICATION (find forms ONLINE)
Dale Yost Teacher Coach Award—Named after Dr. Dale Yost, a long-time teacher and coach in Colorado, this

award honors a coach who also has contributed greatly to the teaching profession, and who has excelled at both.
The award is decided on the following criteria: experience as a teacher and as a coach, holding the position of
Department Chair, honors received in both teaching and coaching, and membership in the Colorado High School
Coaches Association.

Dick Katte Sportsmanship Award-- Sportsmanship is how you play the game—conduct that leaves a much

longer-lasting impression than who won the game. It has been one of the criteria by which teams, players and fans
have been judged for many years. The coach is influential
in sportsmanship by his or her actions and demeanor.
h
Like Coach Dick Katte in his own coaching career, CHSCA wants to recognize coaches who promote good
sportsmanship and, by their actions, are positive role models. Nominated coaches must display an impression of
dignity in all circumstances, and their teams and participants must be characterized by fair play, teamwork and
courtesy. In addition the coach must be willing to censure those players and assistants who violate this conduct.

Tom Southall Award-- This award is named after Tom Southall, a longtime advocate for paralympic and special
olympic activities. It is given to an individual or group for their involvement in or support of paralympic and/or
special olympic activities, or assisting individuals with special needs with involvement in athletics. If given to an
individual, that individual must be a member of the CHSCA.

COLORADO COACHES CODE OF ETHICS1. PROFESSIONALISM A COACH will uphold the honor and dignity of the profession. In all personal
contact with students, officials, athletic directors, school administrators, the state high school athletic
association, the media, parents, and the public, the coach will strive to set an example of the highest
ethical and moral conduct.

2. INFLUENCE

A COACH will be aware that he or she has a tremendous influence on the education
of the student and, thus, shall place the highest value on instilling the ideals of character. The coach will
realize that he or she is a role model, both in the school, the community and on social media accounts,
and his or her actions must live up to their words.

3. LIFE LESSONS

A COACH will know that the lessons of the game are more important than the
outcome of the game, and the coach will demonstrate an understanding of the athletes’ growth and
development in life beyond the game.

4. PRIORITIES

A COACH will remember that the game is for the young people, and will place the
athletes’ needs and interests before his or her own.

5. SPORTSMANSHIP

A COACH will personally demonstrate sportsmanship, and exert his or her
influence to enhance sportsmanship by all team members and spectators.

6. RULES

A COACH will master the contest rules and shall teach them to his or her team members.
The coach shall honor both the spirit and letter of the rules.

7. SAFETY

A COACH will ensure a safe environment and safe equipment, and practice safe training
techniques based on current practices.

8. OFFICIALS

A COACH will respect and work with officials, understanding their importance and the
role that they play in the event.

9. TRAINING RULES

A COACH will take an active role in promoting a positive lifestyle and in the
prevention of alcohol, tobacco and drug usage by team members.

10. SOCIAL MEDIA

A COACH will use team social media for only positive communication, team
promotion, and team building, and encourage team members to use social media responsibly.

11. PARTNERS

A COACH will work with the athletic director to be knowledgeable about and follow
school district policies and procedures, and CHSAA rules and bylaws.

12. CONTINUED DEVELOPMENT

A COACH will continue his or her own professional development
through coaching clinics, and other learning tools. The coach will continually seek a mastery of coaching
principles and techniques, and show interest in continual growth.
(adapted from NFHS, NHSACA, and CHSCA)

